WE STAND UP FOR THE FIVE FREEDOMS

Our shelter is committed to providing animals with:

1. FREEDOM FROM HUNGER AND THIRST
   An adequate, healthful diet and ready access to fresh water

2. FREEDOM FROM DISCOMFORT
   An appropriate living environment, including a clean, comfortable resting area

3. FREEDOM FROM PAIN, INJURY AND DISEASE
   Prevention or rapid diagnosis and treatment of injury or illness

4. FREEDOM TO EXPRESS NORMAL BEHAVIORS
   Sufficient space, exercise and the opportunity to enjoy company of the animal’s own kind

5. FREEDOM FROM FEAR AND DISTRESS
   Conditions and treatment that avoid mental suffering and stress

The Five Freedoms is an animal welfare standard developed by the U.K. Farm Animal Welfare Council and adapted by the Association of Shelter Veterinarians for pets in shelters.
Message From the Executive Director

Dear Friends,

We’ve all heard and probably have used the term “April showers bring May flowers.” For us, April showers bring May litters (of kittens, primarily), and by July many of those are ready for adoption.

“Kitten season” lasts approximately 6 months at TCHS, so if you or anyone you know is in the market for a new kitty — please send them our way! June happens to be Adopt A Cat month. Let’s make the next five months Adopt A Cat month, too!

Along with adopters, we are currently in need of the following:

- Foster Care Homes
- Donations for Veterinary Expenses
- Kitten Food
- Kitten Milk Replacer
- Cat Litter

We currently have 150 cats and kittens in foster homes, most of which are ready to be spayed/neutered and will be filtering into our cat rooms for adoption soon. With our foster homes full and around 100 animals in the shelter at any given time, the expenses add up fast!

Please help, with your gift of much-needed pet supplies or a tax-deductible donation today. You can help us shower the animals in our care with love - and the means to meet their needs. Together we are making a difference, one wet nose at a time.

Thank you, on behalf of the animals -

Vicki

Vicki Davis, Certified Animal Welfare Administrator (CAWA)

P.S. Sometimes the smallest things take up the most room in your heart. Find out for yourself by fostering a kitten (or two or three or more)!

Capital Campaign Update: I would love to talk with you about our plans! If you are interested in our shelter capital campaign, please contact me to arrange a visit and discuss the many ways you can leave a legacy for the animals for years to come.

Call (320) 252-1325 or email tchs@cloudnet.com

Tri-County Humane Society
735 8th St NE St. Cloud, MN 56304
P. 320.252.0896  F. 320.252.1325
pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org
www.tricountyhumanesociety.org

Shelter Hours:
Monday—Thursday 12-6 pm
Friday 12-8 pm
Saturday 11-5 pm
Sunday 12-5 pm
Our Current Wish List

For The Animals
- Homes
- A New Shelter
- $$$ For Vet Expenses
- Feliway for Cats
- Canned (Pate) Pet Food
- Dry Pet Food
- Clay Cat Litter
- Rabbit/Guinea Pig Food
- Rawhides
- Timothy Hay
- Toys
- Stainless Steel Pet Dishes
- Cat/Dog Toys
- Gently Used Pet Items

A Note About Pet Food Donations:
We try to make sure that a meat protein source is the first ingredient in the food we feed to the shelter pets, and we avoid food with a lot of dye in it. Thank you for considering their digestive health when making a donation.

More Ways to Give
- Paw Points (Fresh Step Litter)
- More Rewards—this fall choose TCHS to receive your More School Rewards Coborn’s and Cash Wise points to help us fund our Humane Education Program!

Recycle with TCHS!
- Aluminum cans
- Used cellphones
- Used tablets
- Used MP3 players
- Used iPads
- Used ink cartridges (no large toners please!)

Visit the Get Involved—Donate section of our website for more!

For The Shelter
- Veterinarians, Vet Techs, Biology/Medical Students & Professionals to perform or assist with surgeries
- Gift Cards to Local Businesses for pet/office/shelter supplies
- Laundry Detergent
- Dish Soap
- Hand Soap
- Toilet Paper
- Paper Towels
- Kleenex
- 6-8 Foot Plastic Tables
- Large Storage Totes

For The Office
- Color/White Copy Paper
- Postage Stamps (forever and postcard)
- Canned Air
- Scotch brand thermal laminating pouches
- Clorox Cleaning Wipes
- Post-It Notes
- Batteries (9-Volt, AA, AAA)
- Scissors
- Hand Sanitizer
- Tape (all types)

Volunteers
- Pet foster homes
- Behind-the-scenes cat enrichment helpers
- Animal transporters
- Birthday party hosts/hostesses
- Digital design/marketing volunteers

Monetary Donations
- One-time donation at tricountyhumanesociety.org/donate
- By mail at P.O. Box 701, St. Cloud, MN 56302

Shop at TCHS

The Re-Tail Shoppe is your one-stop shop for pet supplies!
We carry a wide variety of treats, toys and pet supplies as well as items for the pet-loving people in your life. Don’t see your favorite product? Ask us about special orders.

A few of the items we carry: Taste of the Wild, Solid Gold, Canidae & Diamond foods; Kong products; Made in the USA treats/bones; Yeowww!!! Catnip toys; Cat Attract litter; and of course—TCHS apparel!

Minnesotans are certainly celebrating the wonderful weather right now! And we know our pets are loving it, too. But, of course, with the sunnier temps comes flea and tick weather.

Defend your pets from the pests by buying Frontline, available in the TCHS Re-Tail Shoppe! Frontline is available in various sizes and for cats/kittens and dogs/puppies. Individual doses for dogs start at $14.50, but there are boxes with 3-6 doses available, too.

Round Up for the Animals!
If you’re a customer at The Re-Tail Shoppe, you may have been asked “Would you like to donate or round up to help the animals?” Shopping at our store is already a great way to help our animals; rounding up or an additional donation is another FANTASTIC way you can extend that help. You probably won’t miss that spare change to “round up,” but it could mean a big CHANGE for our animals.

2 Ways to Buy Once and Give Twice: Shop our Re-Tail Shoppe for items with a “Buy Me 4 Shelter Pets” sticker! Because you purchased at TCHS, 100% of the profit benefits the animals, and we get items on our wish list!

Shop our Amazon Wish List using Amazon Smile—visit our website (Get Involved—Donate—Wish List) for the link and details
A Purr & a Wag of the Tail to...

All who donate items from our wish list for the animals.
All who drop their loose change into TCHS donation banks at local businesses, and all local businesses that allow banks on their counters.

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans members, for donating Choice Dollars to TCHS.
Lynn Richert, for keeping the TCHS parking lots free of snow this winter.

Our newest 4-legged volunteers, for joining our senior care facility pet visitation program.
Gina Fox, for taking TCHS pets to St. Cloud State University’s UTVS to highlight them on “Pet of the Week” segments.

Sartell High School, for their student program that encourages volunteerism at a variety of local charities, including TCHS.

St. Cloud State University for hosting kitten visits and instructor Breanna Perowitz for hosting kitten yoga.
Countless Girl Scout troops, for having tours at TCHS, for taking part in a pet educational session at TCHS, for building outdoor shelters for barn cats and for donating extra cookies to shelter staff and volunteers.

Thanks to all the groups that create and donate tie blankets to TCHS pets.

Sauk Rapids-Rice schools for inviting TCHS to attend its family reading night to promote its Book Buddies program.

All the kids who celebrated their birthdays at TCHS, including Caroline, 12; Amelia, 7; Kate, 11; Gretta, 9; Sarah, 10; Kylah, 8; Serenity, 10; Jake, 11; and Sylvie, 11.

Nicole Marie Moulzolf, for leaving a substantial estate donation to assist veterans with canine adoption fees at TCHS.

Past Board Member Bill Nelson for coordinating the Spay-ghetti & (No) Meat Balls Dinner held on March 10 at Sauk Rapids VFW to raise funds for the TCHS spay/neuter program. Thanks to everyone who attended this second annual event.

Janelle Kendall & Walter’s Wheelhouse made their Pioneer Place debut on April 14 with their concert
Heartbreakers: Love Lost or Never Quite Found with proceeds benefitting TCHS. Thanks to Janelle Kendall & Dan Witte, and Bill Nelson for coordinating.

With the events he’s coordinated and the people he’s personally invited to support the TCHS’ spay/neuter fund, animal superhero Bill Nelson raised over $51,569!

Menards for hosting a pet supply drive during the month of May.

Neubert Lawn Care, for keeping our grounds mowed and beautiful!

Dogs Lucy and Clifford for joining our animal visitors team.

New Board Member Tim Stewart, for arranging a Tending for a Cause event at Beaver Island Brewing on March 14 that raised $810... thanks to Beaver Island Brewery for hosting and our celebrity bartenders Doug Boser from Inventure Properties, Ryan Cross from Boser Construction, and Tim Stewart from Kensington Bank for serving.

Bethlehem Lutheran Church for inviting TCHS kitten Bubblegum to come visit students during a unit on baby animals.

GeoComm and ePromos for hosting kitten visits.

Revolver Studios for hosting a kitten party.

North Junior High School students for inviting TCHS to come talk about animals and the grieving process.
Congrats to all of the Administrative Professionals who received flowers on April 25. Our outstanding delivery volunteers prepared and delivered 239 vases raising more than $2,600 for our animals! Thanks to everyone who participated.

Becky Stawarski with Hands Helping Hounds, for her magical massages that calm even the rowdiest pups.

Shelby Gunderson & Traci Polreis, for transforming our shaggy dogs into posh pups!

Our 5th grade friends from Madison Elementary for making and selling crafts to raise funds for the animals.

The employees of Schlenner, Wenner for donating their Jeans’ Day proceeds for the animals.

Shopwise Magazine for spreading the word about TCHS with donated advertisements.

The employees of Netgain Technology for making TCHS the recipient of first quarter casual day donation.

Thanks Julie Kustermann, Julie’s Kanine K-12, for developing the curriculum and hosting our new Puppy 101 and Doggie 101 programs! Great tips and tricks for humans who welcome dogs into their family.

Those who hosted a Facebook Fundraiser benefitting TCHS: Elizabeth Hommerding, Cheryl Ley, Brittie Marie Russell, Jessica Scherer, and Angela Stevens.
Tri-County Humane Society is proud to announce it had a historic 17th annual Wine, Kibbles and Bids!

Thanks to our dedicated friends, we raised a projected

$106,835

for the animals!

This is a fundraising milestone for our organization; never before have we crossed the $100,000 mark – and we couldn’t have done it without our many supporters.

The evening helps make it possible for TCHS to carry out its mission to spay or neuter every cat, dog, kitten, puppy and rabbit that is adopted from the shelter.

Almost 300 guests and volunteers attended Wine, Kibbles and Bids on April 20 at the Gorecki Center at the College of St. Benedict. The night featured a silent auction with 160 items, a delicious gourmet dinner, music from Monday Night Jazz, a raffle, and, of course, beer and wine tasting.

Along with our generous event sponsors, TCHS would like to thank Bill Nelson and Jan Ritsche for their efforts.

Nelson, a former TCHS board member and animal advocate, outdid himself this year: He raised about $52,000 through his “Bill’s Jar” campaign, in which he passed out glass jars to collect money for the humane society. This money includes proceeds from the Spay-ghetti and (No) Meat Balls dinner as well as the Walter’s Wheelhouse concert at Pioneer Place on Fifth. Nelson also led our “Fix a Pet” Live Auction that evening at Wine, Kibbles and Bids, which brought in $10,745. Ritsche, a friend of Tri-County, then matched that number.

“This was an amazing night for the shelter, and TCHS is so lucky to have so many friends of animals,” said Executive Director Vicki Davis, Certified Animal Welfare Administrator.

“We couldn’t do what we do every day without their support.”

TCHS’ income from the event totaled $72,847, but thanks to matching grants and other support, we are expected to add another $41,077 to that. Our total expenses for the night were $7,089, so TCHS projects when all is said and done, we’ll finish with $106,835. That’s quite a night for our shelter, our supporters and especially the animals – the main reason TCHS is here.

TCHS thanks everyone who attended that evening, with special acknowledgement to our almost 50 volunteers who helped the night run without a hitch. **We are so lucky to have all of you!** Save the date for next year’s event—April 5, 2019!

Thank you to our Wine, Kibbles & Bids Sponsors!

**Top Dog Sponsors:**
Paul Morrison, John Collopy and their ReMax teams
Sue Wahl Storbeck

**Golden Retriever Sponsors:**
Advanced Care Pet Hospital
Pine Cone Pet Hospital

**Silver Tabby Sponsor:**
Falcon National Bank

**Bronze Canary Sponsors:**
Audio/Video Extremes | Coborn’s Liquor
College of St. Benedict | ePromos
Kloster Commercial Resources | St. Cloud Ear, Nose & Throat
Book Buddies

Tri-County Humane Society is excited to announce it has extended Book Buddies hours for the summer!

Book Buddies is the TCHS program in which children read to the shelter animals. It’s intended for ages 5 to 12, but it’s open to anyone who wants to do the training.

Book Buddies is great for young readers because it gives them a nonjudgmental audience (our animals). And it’s a benefit for the animals – they get to hear a soothing voice that can relax them in a sometimes stressful environment.

To join Book Buddies, contact Volunteer and Events Coordinator Kate Kompas at 320-252-0896, ext. 27, or email her at volunteer@tricountyhumanesociety.org.

Young readers go through an initial training; after that they’re free to read during designated reading hours. There is a one-time $5 cost to enroll in the program, but if it’s a hardship just talk to the volunteer coordinator.

We want to make sure this is open to everyone who wants to read!

Foster Care Update

More Foster Homes Needed!

If you have been looking for a meaningful way to make a difference for animals in need, we guarantee this experience will give you warm fuzzies (pun intended!)

Our cat room is full and new animals needing foster care are coming in weekly. There’s no better time than now!

Foster Homes Mostly Needed For:

- Pregnant Animals
- Orphaned Animals
- Injured/Sick Animals

We Provide: All medication, vaccinations, veterinary care and pet supplies (although donations are welcome!)

You Provide: TLC, socialization, and a comfortable environment for pets to thrive.

Learn more and apply at our website—visit tricountyhumanesociety.org, click Get Involved, Foster Care or contact Karissa, our Foster Care Coordinator, for more info at (320) 252-0896 ext 16; fostercare@tricountyhumanesociety.

Pet Blessing

Sunday July 22

10AM Outdoor Celebration Service
(In case of rain, event is rescheduled to July 29)
All are welcome as we celebrate, affirm & bless our beloved animal/pet companions and the role they play in our lives.
Inclusive Celebration Service, Followed by Animal Blessing
Picnic Lunch
Animal Related Vendors
Photo Ops for You and Your Pet
In Our Hearts Picture Table for pets who prefer their own company or who have crossed the Rainbow Bridge

Unity Spiritual Center

Of Central Minnesota | 931 5th Ave North, Sartell
320-255-9253 | UnitySpiritualCenterCM.org
Thank You, Donors!

The donors listed here have given since our last newsletter publication in February, 2018 and May 31st. and have granted us permission to publish their name to show they support local animals in need.

Martin Abel
Bob & Nikki Abel
Leslie Abraham
Donna Acheson
Advanced Pet Care Hospital
Zainab Alsker
Bob & Karen Ament
Marie Anderson
Barb & Rob Anderson
Keith Anderson
Marilyn & Timothy Anderson
Nancy Anderson
Pat Anderson
Rollei & Barb Anderson
Simon Anderson & his teachers
Tim & Marilyn Anderson
Ross & Rommeline Atkinson
Animal Arts Design Studio
Raonna Armstrong
Julie Aronson-Dehnel
KC Holmquist/Chris Artley
Dianne & Herman Aschenwitz
ASPCA
Mary Jo Athman
Kirk & Terry Atkinson
Bill & Judy Atkinson
Mary Floeck
Audio Video Extremes
Barbara Ault
Brad Babcock
Lazaru & Kathy Barcelo
Louise Baribeau
Denise & Kevin Baron
Robert R. Barr
Diane Barthel
Marge Bates
Leah Beach
Beaver Island Brewing Company
Sue Becker
Becker Veterinary Clinic/Mille Lacs
Veterinary Clinic
Scott & Lisa Bender
Rebecca Benoit
Benton Trophy & Awards, Inc.
Amy Bergeron
Vi Bergquist & Karen Knutson
Bernick's Beverages & Vending
Jason & Jen Bernick
Pamela Bernick & Jasper Bond
Bernice Berns
Denny & Carole Bettendorf
Tom & Sondra Beuning
Emily Bezdicke & Shane Zuhl DFS
Sherri Bezdicke
Kim & Tim Billing
Helen & Garry Birkhofer
Julie Bistram
Dick & Mimi Bitzen Family Fund
Laura Blenkush
Marie Y Bloomquist
Carolyn Blotnicki
Katie Boecker
Jeff Boeve
Stephen Bologna
Paul Bonneson
The Boot Shack, Inc
Margaret Borg
Brittany Bottin
Cheryl Bounds-Spellsacy
Joy Bowe
The Boxers' Workout Gym, Inc.
Karl Bradford
Lisa Braegelmann
Sandra Braekstad
Ron Brandenberg
Mark Braun
Sharon Braunberger
Sue Brehmer
Brenny Transportation, Inc
Nancy Broekemeier
Kirsti & John Brosowsky
Lisa Brownstein
Jaci Brunni
Dr Deborah Bryant
D. Craig & Sharon Buhler
Susan Bucko
James & Connie Bump
Don Burton
Elise Buscher
Gordon & Kay Buyse
Christian Computer Solutions, LLC
Lynn J. Calins & John D. Olsen
Pat & Sharon Cairns
Carla Cantrell
Capitol One Matching Gift
Bev Carlson
Bruce & Jo Ann Carlson
Shirley Carlson
Richard Carothers
Casey’s General Store - St Augusta
Judy Chirhart
Jill Christopherson
Janis Cimperman
Daniel & Jodi Ciskovsky
Karen Clapp
Lois Coleman
Donna Shequen Collins
Kenna Conlon
Maureen Connor
Kim Cordie
Barbara Corson
Becky Coulter & Sanford Moskowitz
Dee Court
Steve & Beth Cragle
Sarah Crawford
Tylin Crondall
Curtis Marketing Group
Grace Dahlberg
Marlow Dally
Nancy Dampier
Dave Daniel
Gene & Carol Danzeisen
Phil & Mary Daubanton
Eileen Dauer
Bud & Mary Davis
Vicki Davis
Dolores Davis
Mary Davis
Autumn DeCosta
Jamie Deering
Deerwood Bank
Degraaf Family, Larry, Jeannie, Kimberly & Ryan
Larry & Jeannie DeGraaf
Lehti Deik
Janet DeRe
Michelle Denn
Gilbert DeSilva
Warren Determan
Julie Devaan
Karen Zimmer & Scottie Devor
Joanne & David Dickson
Jenna Dierkhising & Sam Plath
Gay Diersk
Miranda Doering
Kate Dols & Emily Willson
Carol Donbroski
Laura Donovan
Tony Dotson
Renée Dowsett
Soury Duckson
Tom Dukowitz
Deanna Dunsmoor
Mark & Sue Durant
Deb & Kevin Durken
Chester & Louise Dziuk
Tammie Ebensteiner
Colleen E. Enbert
Jim & Julie Ellis
Larry Ellis
Scott Erickson
Erickson Electric Company, Inc.
Rachel Ertl, Kelley Bentley & Carol Hartmann
Twyla Ethen
Dale & Patty Evans
Genevieve Evans
Falcon National Bank
Paula Fandel
Patricia Farrow
John Faust
Terry Ferdinant
Jim Ferlaak
John & Doris Feuchtenberger
Shirley Fiala
Nick Finneman
John Fischbach
Randi & Brenda Fischer
Fisher Family
Mike Flanagan
Yoshiko Foreman
Barbara Frank
Paul & Jeanne Friebe
Kylah Friken
Rosalyn Fritz
Jamie Fuchs
Lin Funk
Pam Gacke
Bob Gallagher
Ginny Gapisinski
Denise Garceau
Addy Garrett
Kathy Geary
Stephanie Geisler
Laurie Gerard
Gary Gilbert
Girl Scout Service Unit 26
Tim Goedert
Nancy Goman
The Good Earth Food Co-Op
Gail Gornik
Shelley Gould
Sarah Gower
Richard & Mary Kay Grabmeier
Sara & Jim Grachek-Mihalek
Jeffrey & Tressa Granrud
Mary Greeley
Melissa Griffin
Larry & Marilyn Grover
Michael Grundhoefer
Jan Grunert
Harvey Gulbranson
Terri A Haakenson
Michael & Rosemary Haakonson
Robert Hagstrom
Jim & Jan Hall
Ann & Jason Hallonquist
Kelly Hanke
Esther Hanlon
Jean Hanson
Ron & Michelle Hanson
Karen & Michael Harmsen
Patricia & Richard Harper
Carolyn Hartz
Chuck & Kitty Haselkamp
Rose & Patrick Hegerle
Samantha Held
Chad Heltemes
Robert & Mary Jane Hennen
Paige LaDue Henry
Flor Hernandez
Corinne Hibbard
Jamie Hicks
Kari Hilleson
Mary & Kent Hinkemeyer
James & Bettina Hixson
Kim & Mark Hoff

Pine Cone Pet Hospital
234 Pine Cone Road South
across from Walgreens Pharmacy in Sartell.
Mon, Wed, Fri | 8:00am – 5:30pm
Tues, Thurs | 8:00am – 7:00pm
(320) 258-3434
www.pineconepeithospital.com
Thank You, Donors! (cont.)

The donors listed here have given since our last newsletter publication in February 2018 and May 31st and have granted us permission to publish their name to show they support local animals in need.

Nancy Hoff
Sudie Hofmann
Karen Hoftzyer
Regina Holland
Bambi Holloway
Susie Osaki Holm
Mike & Wendy Holman
KC Holquist/Chris Arty
Ann & Dick Holt
Emily Holt
Nancy Holy
Tereise Hormann
Stephanie Horvath
Jan Hovda
Jim Hover
Jim & Karen Howard
Lorraine Huebner
Kaitlyn Hughes
Barb Husby
Huse Orthodontics
Tom & Linda Hynes
Rita Imholte
Kevin Jenner
Chuck & Rosemary Jernberg
Betty & Clifford Johnson
Ceil Johnson
Donald & Sandra Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
LeAnn Johnson
Theresa Johnson
John M. Jonas
Billy Jones
Evan & Carol Jones
Jackie Jones
Deb Jude
Brian Kayser
Mary Sue Keating
Barbara Keigan
Julie Keigan
Nancy Kesling
Bob & Katherine Keller
Ray & Donna Kellerman
Bonnie H Kelly
Janelle & John Kendall
Dr. Keith & Vonetta Kennedy
Jerry Kenning
Skip & Renee Kern
Jeni Kiley
Sharon Kimball
Bridget King, DVM
Marie Kirchner
Klarkowski Family
Nellie Klein
Kevin Klimek
Klimpel Family
Ron & Linda Klinkner
Andrea Kloskowski
Kloster Commercial Resources
Naomi Knafle
Josie Knapek
Ken & Judy Knudsen
Karen Knutson
Carol Koenig
Lil Kometz
Tammy & Kate Kraemer
Anita Krebs
Mary Lou Kristanoff
Betty Kroll
Karle Krueger
Rolle & Rene Krueger
Ernie & Ann Kruger
Anthony Kruse & Kayla Trigg
Holly Kuehn
Friends & Family of Sally Kulberg
Ermaline Lahr
Lake Country Vet Services
The Kayden Family Fund
Land Home
Andrew Lankey
Andrew Larkin
Matt & Lynn Larson
Gloria Larson
Lois & David Larson
Wright-Hennepin Electric
Michelle Lashinski
Bruce & Deb Latterell
Betty Lawrence
Rachel Leach
Gretchen Leisen
M. Lenarz
Marilin Lepinski
Jessica Leshalz
Cheryl Ley & Rich Wittman
Dick & Rosie Leyk
Cindy Libbesmeier
Carol Lien
David Light & Laura (Poganski) Light Legacy Fund of Central Minnesota Community Foundation
Quenton & Whitney Lind
Lynn Lindsay
Pam Loeher
Irv & Jean Loftus
Nolan Longecker
Kristi Lucas
Shelly Ludwig
Ray & Karen Lund
Katherine Lust
Tom Lux
Kathryn Lyerly
Lyons Family
Ryan Mack
Beverly Mallgrave
Kris Maren & Jack Daniels
Marcia Marshall
London Martin-Chaffee
Kai & Lauren Martinson
Noel & Laurie McClintock
Sharon McDonald
McDowall Company
John & Patti McGreevy
Carol McNeal
Bruce & Ann McNickle
Kate & Mark Mechelke
Marilin Melling
Rachel Melling
Barbara Melville
Craig & Laurie Meyer
John & Ginny Mezera
Jean Michael
Angela Michieli
Dorothy Middendorf
Mille Lacs Veterinary Clinic
Bill Miller
Kate Miller
Lyden & Cindi Moe
Albert Mohs
Erica Mons
Mary Helen Montgomery
Michael & Richard Moosbrugger
Nancy Mosack
Jean Motschke
Tim Mulder
Becky & Peter Mullin
Dale & Mercedia Murphy
Amber Murphy
Mimi Murphy
Sandie Murray
Dale Nadwodny
Sheila Nahan
NC’s Doghouse, Inc.
Gene Nelson
John Nelson
Becky Nelson
John Nelson
Veronica Nessler
Netgain & their employees
Arlan & Marie Neumann
Robert Nickerson
Shannon Nies
Sue & Nick Nikodym
John Nixon
Mike Nixon
Judy Noble
Nancy Noonan
Larry & Nancy Norton
Jim & Kris Noyes
Mark & Melinda Olenkamp
Deborah O’Keefe
Denise Olson
Kevin Olson
Wayne Onken
Dale & Nancy Ostman
Travis Overman
Michael Peace
Ken & Janet Panger
Linda Partridge
Paul Morrison
Kyle Paulson
Janice Pearson
Marv & Ione Pearson
Jan & Mary Petersen
Dean & Robyn Peterson
Kris Peterson & Sue Haller
Susan Peterson
Larry & Kathy Petroske
Alice Phillips
Mary V. Phipps
Kourtney & Justin Piepenburg
Dina Piersakka
Dick & Judy Pike
John & Georgina Plumadore
Susan Pogatschnik
Sue & Ray Pontinen
The Pooch Parlor
Anita & Mike Prats
Premier Real Estate Services
Put Your Paws Up
Tauna Quinby
The Quinn Nittler Family
Laura Raduns
Joyce Raetz
Linda Ramler
Sandi Ramlar
Richard Rasmussen
Dan & Cecilia Rathburn
Diana Raugst
Bob & Ellen Raw
Lois Reber
Deloris Reichert
Kate Reichert
Rengel Printing Company
Cyd Reuter & Jason Terway
Co-Workers of Sally’s daughter Melissa
Rexrode at Cook County Sheriff’s Office
Dayna Rice
Lynn Richten
Trifford & Laura Ringelspaugh
Mark Ringers
Jan Ritsche
Tyler Ritter
James Roberts, Attorney at Law
Marianne & Yvonne Roche
Jim & Bonnie Redmond Fund of the Central MN Community Foundation
Tom & Lynn Rohman
Susan Rosenberg
Patricia Rosendahl
Suzanne Ross
Sherry Roth
Carol Rothstein
K. Diane Rouche
Patricia Royer
Barbara Rudquist
Cynthia Ryg
Pat Samuel
Jerome Kadeem Kalena’Aloha Sanchez
Karen Sandy
Patricia Sauer
Susan & Kurt Sauer
Cheryl Savola
Kelly Sayre
Lois Schaefer
Tom & Krissey Schefs
Sts. Peter & Paul Church
Dr. C. Perry Schen
Jane & John Scherer
Robert & John Schiel
Vicki Schiller
Merle & Linda Schindele
Suzanne Schlangen
Margie Schlangen
Schlenner Wenner & Co. Employees
Schlueter Investment Advisors, Inc.
Julie A. Schmid
Sharon & Doug Schmid
Shirley Schmid
Judy Schmidt
Dick & Annette Schoenberger
Jeanie & George Schoephoester

Advanced Care Pet Hospital
Caring For People Who Care For Their Pets
320.257.0911
Open 7 Days a Week
Veterinarians
Pamela Gerds • Amanda Poepke • Amanda Craft
advancedcarepethospital.com
The names of donors in this newsletter represent only a fraction of the friends who have assisted us in our mission. Talents and contributions may vary, but we all share a common bond in wanting to help animals. This sincere “Thank You” is to those not mentioned. Your support and donations are immensely appreciated, and the fact that you care so much for animals is heartwarming.

Vicki Davis, Executive Director

Kennel Sponsors

Keith Anderson
Julie Aronson Dehnel
Bill & Judy Atkinson
Mary Flock
Audio Video Extremes
Brenny Transportation, Inc
Dr Deborah Bryant
Lynn J. Cairns & John D. Olsen
Carla Cantrell
Bev Carlson
Barbara Corson
Degraaf Family, Larry, Jeannie, Kimberly & Ryan
Joanne & David Dickson
Dale & Patty Evens
Falcon National Bank
Randy & Brenda Fischer
Mary & Kent Hinkemeyer
Stephanie Horvath

Ceil Johnson
Evan & Carol Jones
Dr. Keith & Vonetta Kennedy
Klarkowski Family
David Light & Laura (Poganski) Light
Legacy Fund of Central Minnesota Community Foundation
Kris Maren & Jack Daniels
McDowell Company
Mile Lacs Veterinary Clinic
Becky & Peter Mullin
NC's Doghouse, Inc.
Janice Pearson
Jan & Mary Petersen
Dina Pierskalla
The Quinn Nistler Family
Dayna Rice
Mark Ringer
Susan & Kurt Sauer

Lois & Jim Tesch
Tama & Greg Theis
Mark & Ann Thelen
Mike & Georgia Thienes
Thrivent Choice Dollars
Elaine & Stephen Throne
Brittney Topfliff
Herb Trenz
Judy T.
Karen A. Tschida
John Uberrecken
Matthew & Diana Udovich
Jessica Bode & Tim Van Eps
Vocal Envy
Jamie Vogt
Karoni Volmer
Diane & Michael Vosen
Angela Wainright
Patty & Lewie Walker
Barbara Wallace
Megan Wandering
Yvonne Warzecha
Watkins Veterinary Clinic P.A.
Jeff Waytashek & Sandy Wester
Jill & Jeff Waytashek
Jacquie Weide
Loren & Renee Weinberg
Kristine Weinzierl
Jean Weitzel
Sharon Welke
Trish & Dave Welle
Wenck Family

Ron Wengen
Bonnie & Lewis Wesenberg
Melissa Westerlund
Sharron Westrom
Karol & Donald Weyer
The Wheeler Family
Wendy Wheeler
Dee Whitlock
Michael Wilke
Raymond Will
Paulina Willen
Donnie & Becky Willert
Cathie Williams
Mary Williams
Sue Williams
Brian Willie
Betty Winczewski
Diane & Bill Winscher
Carolyn Wold
Ann Wolff
Debbie & Kevin Wood
Julie Wood
Tom & Sherry Woolhouse
Alli Worm
Tracey & William Worzala
Andrew Wright
Liz Wurdak
Mark & Christine Young
Michael & Renee Zeleny
Roger Ziegmeier
Teresa Zuehl
Liz & Carl Zwaak

Show Your Commitment When You Sponsor a Kennel!

Kennel sponsorships provide a great opportunity for individuals, families, communities, group organizations and companies to publicly show their commitment to helping homeless animals in our community. Sponsorships directly benefit animals by allowing us to provide shelter, basic exams, vaccines, and other kennel needs for the animals in our care.

Learn more about Kennel Sponsorships at our website: trimillagehumsociety.org, Get Involved—Donate—Sponsor a Kennel or at the shelter.
Dedications: In Honor of Pets

All Adopted Critters
Ray & Donna Kellerman
All Cats
Evan & Carol Jones
All God’s Critters
Michael & Rosemary Haakonson
All of Our Employee’s dogs
Huse Orthodontics
All of our pets, past & present
Jim & Kris Ownes
All precious creatures
Sherri Bezdicek
All the kitties
Trish & Dave Welle
All our rescues
Dick & Perian Stavrum
Applesauce
Brian Kayser
Barney
Sandra Brakstad
Blue, Yellow, Tweetie Tweet Tweet, Laurel & Hardy, Stello, & guinea pigs
Sarah Solinger
Buddy, Rex, Sophie, Elvis, & Mikey
Dave Daniel
Buster, Flash, Bruce, Bratty, Whitetail, & Scooter
Jerome Kadeem Kalena’Aloha Sanchez
Chase
Pam Gacke
Chia
Tylin Cron dall
Clifford
Patricia Shemick
Cloe
Mike Flanagan
Copper
Klarkowski Family
Corky & Rocco
Kris Peterson & Sue Haller
Crook
Carolyn Blotnicki
Diablo
Kelly Sayre
Dora
Anonymous
Dugal
Randy & Brenda Fischer
Duke
Warren Determan
Duke & Snickers
Flor Hernandez
Edwin
Mark Braun
Family cats
Sharon & Doug Schmid; Shirley Schmid
Felix
Nancy Holy
Finn
Nancy Goman
Fluffer, Jake, Tessa & Katie
Denny & Carole Bettendorf
Fuzzy
Roger Siegmeier
Georgia & Sandy
Jim & Karen Howard
Giles
Margie Schlangen
Happy Valentine's Day to the cats!
Nancy Dampier
Harley & Honey
John & Georgia Plumadore
Hawkeye
Bambi Holloway
Holly & Princess
Chuck & Rosemary Jernberg
Homer, Moses, & Sam
Loren & Renee Weinberg
Joey
Anonymous
Kato, our new kitty
Trish & Dave Welle
"Keep Em Together" Fund
Patrice Sullivan & Ken Fischer
Kindi, Maddie, Brie, & Stewie
Ross & Romelle Anfinson
Kittens!
Suzanne Ross
Leo & Goat
Becky & Peter Mullin
Lil’ Bear
Wenck Family
Lily
John & Doris Feuchtenberger
Lorretta
Michael & Richard Moosbrugger
Love of Animals!
Jim & Julie Ellis
Lucky & Daisy
Janice Pearson
Maddy Lynn & Cleo Pata
Kourtney & Justin Piepenburg
Maggie & Ginger
Paul & Jeanne Friebe
Mandi
Lorraine Huebner
Manny Lee & Gixie
Tama & Greg Theis
Martin, Mischa, Franny & Hopper - Andrew Mercer’s cats
Ann & Dick Holt
Max & Cindy
Bob & Ellen Raw
"May Flowers" Spay/Neuter our Pets Program
Julie Aronson-Dehnel
Mayme
Ermaline Lahr
Meeka
Mike & Georgia Thienes
Military & Police K-9's
Bev Carlson
Moosker
Patricia Royer
Mylo
M. Lenard; Judy T.
Our dog Krusher
Lois & Jim Tesch
Paisley & Kyle
Kathy Geary
Patches
Ron Wenger
Patrick
Klimpel Family
Pete & Grace
Suzanne Ross
Pheobe
Katy Dols & Emily Willson
Princess Abby Lea & Lady Libby Lea
Donnie & Becky Willert
Reed
Jane & Stephen Smalley
Riley
Yvonne Warzecha
Rita & Ruby
Barb & Chuck Seefeldt
Rocky
Norb & Elaine Silvers
Ruger
Deborah O’Keefe
Sam
Olivia Schomer
Schatsi
Patricia Farrow
Socks
Ron & Linda Klinkner
Sparky Darko
Kevin Klimek
Sprinkles & Mr. Cheeks
Karen Knutson
Stuart, Hailey, & Liam
Anonymous
Sydney
Pat Anderson
Sydney
Therese Hormann
Teddy Mezera
John & Ginny Mezera
Tina
Sandi Ramler
Toby, Max, & Maddie - all rescue kitties
Lin Funk
Toby, Winston, Brock & Natti
Dan & Cecilia Bathenburg
Trista
Jamie Fuchs
Wendy, Lola & Keeshka
Stephanie Horvath
Wendy, Lola, & Keeshka
Stephanie Horvath

In memory of Moosie Mae

We locked eyes back in 2005 in the puppy room. We spent the next 13 years waking each morning locking eyes. Communicating so much without words. Just as we did that first moment we met. My life was changed by her beautiful soul. I miss her terribly. Sandie Murray

Companions
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
compassionate life-long care

Dr. Nancy Cowardin
www.companionsweb.com
Facebook.com/cahiste | Twitter @Companionsteam
320-252-6700
2703 Clearwater Rd | St. Cloud MN 56301

Gene Boysen D.V.M.
Shannon Pietig D.V.M.

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

2156 Frontage Rd N | Waite Park MN 56387
Phone: (320) 258-5400
Fax: (320) 258-5403
www.boysenanimalhospital.com
Experienced Compassionate Trusted!

BOYSEN

NC’s DOGHOUSE
“A Special Place For Your Special Pet.”

1692 Hwy 23 E | St. Cloud, MN 56304
Office: (320) 253-7555
www.ncsodoghouse.com
Nancy & El Stocker - Proprietors
Dog & Cat Boarding
Hours: Mon.—Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-12 & 4-6
We Honor Credit Cards
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Dedications: In Memory of Pets

All my pets at Rainbow Bridge
Gail Gornik
All my pound puppies
Loretta Delk
All of my loving pets
Mary Flock
All of our pets
Merle & Linda Schindele
All of our pets
Lois Solinger
All the special pets in my life
Pam Loehr
Angel & Scott
Martin Abel
Annie, Tessa, & Rooney
Barb & Rob Anderson
Arlo the Chiweenie
Emily Holt
Babe
Kevin Olson
Bailey
Julie Keigan
Bailey Hanke
Kelly Hanke
Beau
Jean Motschke
Bella
David Switzer
Benny
Kloster Commercial Resources
Big Pig, Piglet, Teddy Bear & Black Jack (Guinea Pigs) & Bugger the cat
Autumn DeCosta
Biscuit, Gravy, Ruby, Mila, Strawberry the canary & all fish, big & small
Sarah Solinger
Bones
Deborah O’Keefe
Bootsie
Yvonne Warzecha
Brandi, Sunshine & Kato
Katherine Lust
Brandy, Trooper & Shuah Rose
Ken & Janet Panger
Brodie
Leah Beack
Brodie Reuter
Anonymous
Bubbles, Sammy, Mason, Zoey, Molly
Helen & Garry Birkhofer
Buddy, beloved Lab of the Chromey Family
Billie Jones
Buffy
Pat & Sharon Cairns
Carly
Zainab Alaker
Casey & Murphy
Anonymous
Casey Evens
Dale & Patty Evens
Cats Etta Jane & Abby & Dog Reggie
Jaci Brunn
Charlee Lee
Anonymous
Charo, Collie, Tommy, Blue Eyes, Floyd, & Lionheart
Mary Williams
Cheerio
Larry Ellis
Chesey
Jan Grunert
Chuck, Judy, Liza, Brandon, & Madeline
Jamie Fuchs
Coal Miner
Tim Stewart
CoCo
Kristine Weinzierl; Betty Winczewski
Cookie & Indy
Suzanne Slangen
Cookie, Kitty, Tabby, Tigger, Ernie, Abby, Lucky & Samson
Susan Held
Copper
Klarkowski Family
Dakota, Cisco, & Sammy
Ginny Gapinski
Dante & Seville
Cynthia Ryg
Degraff Family Cats: Morris, Joyce, & Starbuck
Degraff Family, Larry, Jeannie, Kimberly & Ryan
Dexter & Diamond
Gary & Merrilee Stang
Diana
Rose & Patrick Hegerle
Dot Dot
Irv & Jean Loftus
Dutchess
Julie A. Schmid
Emma
Becky Coulter & Sanford Moskowitz
Emma
Larry & Marilyn Grover
Esther Gile
Diana Raugust
Eugenia’s Kitten
Jennifer Johnson
Fluffin, Jake, Tesse & Katie
Denny & Carole Bettendorf
Freckles
Cindy Schultz
Freckles
Cindy Schultz
Fred
Beverly Mallgrave
Genera
Mary & Kent Hinkemeyer
Ginger, Shane, Brit, Lexi, Lacey
Bob & Karen Ament
Goldie, best dog ever
Betty & Clifford Johnson
Grace Michael-dog
Jean Michael
Gus
Denise & Kevin Baron
Harriet
Kevin Jenner
Heckler, Sandman, & Dair
Richard & Mary Kay Grabmeier
Henry
Bernice Berns
Henry
John & Doris Feuchtenberger
Herschel & Django Vincent
Barbara Wallace
Honey & Monty
Soury Duckson
Hooch
Michelle Lashinski
Ike
Renee Dowsett
Ila Gene Westerlund
Melissa Westerlund
Joey & Jingles
Donna Acheson
Kara
Dale & Mercedia Murphy
Katie VanErgen
Regina Holland
Katrina & Amber
Gretchen Leisen
KC
Kris Stewart
KD
Lyons Family
Keller & Joy
Ernie & Ann Kruger
Kiki
Leslie Abraham
Kipp
Audio Video Extremes, Jodi & Rich Erkens
Kirby, our dog
Tim & Marilyn Anderson
Kittie Sue
Bob & Katherine Keller
Kitty
Sherry & Derek Telschow
Kya - so much love for 12 years
Carol McNeal
Lex
Debra & Daniel Schroeder
Lexi Lou Ebensteiner
Tammy Ebensteiner
Lily
Kathryn Leyerly
Lizzie
Barbara Rudquist
Louie
Debbie & Kevin Wood
Lucky
Dan & Teresa Stettler
Lucy
Diane & Bill Winscher
Lucy & Kaydee
Carla Cantrell
Lulu & Lola
St. Cloud Area Golden Gloves Boxing, Inc.
Mac
Jim Ferlaak
Macy & Rico
Shelley Gould
Maggie
Anonymous; Rollie & Rene Krueger; Marilyn Lepinski; Susan Peterson
Maggie Juel & Weezie Roche
Maurice & Yvonne Roche
Maggie May, Annie Belle, Raven
Larry & Nancy Norton
Mandy, Penny, George & Missy
Dave Daniel
Max
Gilbert DeSilva; Tammy & Kate Kraemer
Max, Jeff & Anne’s sweet little dog
Rosalyn Fritz
Maxmillion
Anita Krebs
Micky
Gary Gilbert
Milly & Smudgy Tony
Vicki Schiller
Minnie
Ann Wolff
Misfit
Louise Barbeau; Cyd Reuter & Jason Terway
Misty
Mike Nixon; Wayne & Sue Stevens
Molly
Shannon Nies
Moosie Mae
Sandie Murray
Moses Manifold Malcolm
Jill Christopherson
My sweet Rosebud - we called him Boo
Boo
Janice Springer
Nokita, Oreo, Tigger
Rita Imholte
Nola & Pumpkin
Jim & Joanne Schultz
Nikki & Gizze
Jim & Joanne Schultz
Oliver
Ann & Dick Holt
Oogy, a former bait dog used in dog fighting
Julie Aronson-Dehnel
Oscar & Felix
Colette K. Stumpf
Oscar Syatt
Erica Mohs
Otis
Anonymous
Otto, Hooter & Weezel
Kris Maren & Jack Daniels
Patches Lindsay-cat
Lynn Lindsay
Dedications: In Memory of Pets, continued

**Peanuts & Pumkin**
Gordon & Kay Buyse

**Pepper**
Larry & Kathy Petroske

**Phoenix**
Mary Gleeley

**“Piper” Mueller**
Michelle Denn

**Pixie**
Karen & Michael Harmsen

**Poo, beloved dog of Robin Ostlund**
Jill & Jeff Waytashek

**Porchie**
Jeff Waytashek & Sandy Wester

**Prada**
Lazaru & Kathy Barcelo

**Princess & Holly Jernberg**
Chuck & Rosemary Jernberg

**Pubert, Pugsley, Shiloh & Newman**
Lisa Brownstein

**Rainey**
Bill & Judy Atkinson

**Remmy-dog**
Gary Snyder

**Rex**
Julie Devaan

**Rocky our cat & Kirby our dog**
Marilyn & Timothy Anderson

**Rudy**
Scott Erickson; Mike Nixon

**Sadie**
Trafford & Laura Ringelspaugh

**Sami & Simon**
Nellie Klein

**Sammy**
Veronica Nessler

**Sandy**
Janice Pearson; Ali Worm

**Scooter & Mittens**
Lil Kometz

**Shadow & Boots**
Esther Hanlon

**Sheena, Morgan & Thumper**
Linda Ramler

**Shelby**
Anonymous

**Sierra**
Patricia Farrow

**Snickers**
Robert Nickerson

**Sophie & Bailey**
Curtis Marketing Group

**Spring & Echo (19 yrs)**
Karen Clapp

**Syl, love & peace**
Billy Jones

**Sylvester & Sawyer**
Kirk & Terry Atkinson

**Teddy**
Anonymous

**Teri, Missy, Patches, & Laddie**
Barbara Frank

**Tiger**
Becky & Randy Tervoorde

**Tinker, Tigger, Timber & Buddy**
Jim & Karen Howard

**Titus 1**
Susan & Kurt Sauer

**Tobie**
Carol Koenig

**Toby, our sweet puppy dog**
Sharron Westrom

**Torgie**
Wayne Onken

**Trixie & Scooper**
Chester & Louise Dziuk

**Tuck**
Phil & Mary Daubanton

**Tucker & Lily**
Karen A. Tschida

**Tuna Corson, Best Kitty Ever**
Barbara Corson

**Baron, Puppup, Brucebeth, Toby, & Jupiter**
M. Lenarz

**Tuxedo, Brucebeth, Toby, Merlin, Trouble & Jupiter**
Judy T.

**Uno & Nicki**
Laurie Gerard

**Willie James Boeve**
Jeff Boeve

**Winston & Shadow**
Anonymous

**Yoda**
Pete & Joan Shields

**Yuri Anthony Kanu**
Jennifer Johnson

**Zach & Fiji**
Anonymous

**Zepplin & Memphis**
Carol Lien

---

**Without thinking about it, the monthly gifts automatically deducted from the account of a Constant Companion will save lives.**

It’s convenient, automatic and documented on your year-end statements for tax deductions.

Sign up today at tricountyhumanesociety.org/constant-companion or at the shelter.

---

**Brenny Veterinary Hospital**

**GLEN GTONI NIELSEN, DVM**

37 South 2nd Avenue
Waite Park, MN 56387
Tele. (320) 253-1061
Dedications… In Memory of People

A. Mike Winczewski
Betty Winczewski
Alfred Nelson
Donna Shequen Collins
Alton & Dorothy Johnson
Theresa Johnson
Ayla Lund
Ray & Karen Lund
Barbara Ann Olson Meuers
Premier Real Estate Services
Bill Melville
Barbara Melville
Bradley McClintock
Noel & Laurie McClintock
Carol Harbeck
Dina Pierskalla
Cecil
Anonymous
Cindy Torfin
Jen & Kelly Simondet
Diana Holly
Maurice & Yvonne Roche
Diane & Larry Zimmerman
Colleen R. Ebnet
Dorothy Botten
Brittany Botten
Dorothy Cunningham
Jeanie & George Schoephoerster
Dr. C. Perry Schenk
Anonymous; Dianne & Herman Aschenwitz; Vicki Davis
Dr. Cynthia Kennedy
Dr. Keith & Vonetta Kennedy
Dr. Lois E. Harmon, TCHS Veterinarian 2005-2018
Rollie & Barb Anderson; Animal Arts Design Studio; Barbara Ault; Vicki Davis; Shirley Fiala; Bruce & Ann McNickle; Sherry Roth; Tracey & William Worzala
Dr. Luther Dehnel
Julie Aronson Dehnel
Earl & Veronica Solinger
Sarah Solinger
Erma Benoit
Rebecca Benoit
Erma Gallagher
Bob Gallagher
Fran & Arlene McGreevy
John & Patti McGreevy
Gary Abraham
Leslie Abraham
Hanna Halverson & Lorraine Weihrach
Michael Stock
Harold Fiala
Shirley Fiala
Harvey (Buzz) Wheeler
Jackie Jones; Marie Kirchner; Sheila Nahan; St. Cloud Hospital; Karol & Donald Weyer; The Wheeler Family; Wendy Wheeler
"Jake" Jacobson
J.R. Senta
Janet Christopherson
Sue Williams
Jeanne Ann Newman
Margaret Borg; Rachel Ertl, Kelley Bentley & Carol Hartmann
Jeanne Ann Newman
Joyce Raetz
Jim
John Faust
Jim DeMarais
Sue Williams
Jim Mueller,
"You are not forgotten...may your memories & gifts live on through so many of us" Michellenn Denn
Joan Mohs Leisen
Albert Mohs
Joan Peterson
Patricia Sauer
John Dolentz
St. Cloud Friends
Joyce Eich
Diane Barthel
Joyce Juel
Maurice & Yvonne Roche
Joyce Nelson
Gene Nelson
Judi Finneman
Rebecca Benoit
Judi Finneman
Nick Finneman
Judy Johnson
Janis Cimperman
Lola G. Schenk
Dr. C.Perry Schenk
Lorraine Weihrach
Sharon McDonald
Lydell Taylor
Rita Taylor
Marlys M. Doty
Anonymous
Mary Leanne (Brandt) Schroeder
Gloria Larson
Megan Atkinson
Kirk & Terry Atkinson
Melodie Dukowitz
Tom Dukowitz; Jamie Hicks
Michael Backus
Severson Family
Patricia Kramer
Family, classmates & former co-workers; Barbara Keigan
Julie Keigan; Wright- Hennepin Electric
Phedon Anderson
Simon Anderson & his teachers
Robert Petersen
Sue Williams
Rod Fandel
Paula Fandel
Roman Braunberger
Sharon Braunberger
Sally (Klick) Kulberg
Co-Workers of Sally’s daughter Melissa Rexrode at Cook County Sheriff’s Office; Friends & Family of Sally Kulberg; Marilyn Melling; Rachel Melling; John & Joanne Tardiff
Stan Larson
Bob & Nikki Abel; Marge Bates; Sara & Jim Grachek-Mihalek
Stephen Frank
Barbara Frank
Steven Wahl
Sherwood & Max Storbeck
Suzi Goodell
Fred & Susie Shaw
Tammy Ringer
Mark Ringer
Tom Engebratson
Dolores Davis; Vicki Davis
Toni Eral
Deanna Dunsmsoor
Vincent Johnson
Ceil Johnson

In Memoriam

It is with great sadness that we acknowledge the passing of our dear friend and shelter veterinarian, Dr. Lois E. Harmon. Dr. Harmon worked for Tri-County Humane Society as a part-time employee from 1986-1988. She returned after graduating from the University of Minnesota Veterinary School as our shelter veterinarian in February 2005, and has been with us for the past 13 years.

During this time, she impacted the lives of over 40,000 animals at Tri-County Humane Society. Her patient guidance and mentoring through the years has touched the lives of countless animal welfare professionals and volunteers who had the pleasure of working with her, and her loss will be felt by many.

To honor Dr. Harmon by supporting her favorite cause and love for animals, you may make a tribute in her name on our website: tricountyhumanesociety.org/donate/

Dedications: In Honor of People

All the great work done by TCHS!
Elaine & Stephen Trune
All the staff & volunteers at TCHS
Jan Stanley
Annie Reisinger - Happy Birthday Annie!
Landon Martin-Chaffee
Britney Bistram’s Birthday
Jule Bistram
Charlotte Trib
Judy T.
In honor of Lee Storbeck, Lover or People & Puppies
Sue Wahl-Storbeck
Jackie & Taylor Litzinger
Bonnie H Kelly
Josie’s 9th Birthday!
Nolan Longnecker
Kathy Huber, a great person & volunteer
Judy Chirhart
Kris Butterfoss’ Birthday
Jean Hanson
Kristin Holt’s Birthday
Ann & Dick Holt
Lucy
Carolyn Hartz
Mallory White’s 8th birthday
Kari Hilleson
Maria’s First Communion
Michelle Swedal
Marit Ortega
Tom & Sondra Beuning; Bev Carlson; Shirley Fiala; Pam Gacke; Kim & Mark Hoff; Carol & Evan Jones; Jeni Kiley; Mary Helen Montgomery; Dr. Timothy B. Simpson; Sue Wahl Storbeck & Lee Storbeck; Tracey & William Worzala
Mary & Harley “Biff” Smith
Jacqui Weide
Ron & Carol Brandenburg
Herb Trenz
The Vet Techs at TCHS
Dr. Timothy B. Simpson
Tracey Worzala
Laura Donovan
Tri-County Humane Society & our family pets!
Char & Gary Skeate
Vicki Davis’ Birthday
Patrice Sullivan & Ken Fisher
Meet Tauna Quimby!

When Vicki invited me to write this article, I kept thinking: accomplishments, resume, and skills. What would the generous, talented group of TCHS supporters want to know about me?

Draft one started: “I have been in non-profit management for more than 20 years.” And then started and stopped a few more times. Is it interesting to know that I’ve volunteered for dozens of organizations, led hundreds of meetings, or created meaningful connections for mission-critical projects? Not really.

In draft two I took a more personal approach, sharing the connection between my past experiences with pets, work, and hobbies, tying in how all of these experiences prepared me to be here. But “I love animals” probably goes without saying and my passion for crafts, making lefse, and gardening probably strayed too far from my qualifications for being a TCHS employee. Then [likely wondering where the draft was] Vicki blew my mind when she simply said, “Tell them what brought you here.”

Well, that’s easy: my heart.

My heart fills when I connect with others to make the world a better place. The Director of Philanthropy position at TCHS made my heart stir with excitement from the moment I heard about it. Between the great adoption experiences I’ve had here and this organization’s reputation for excellence, I knew immediately I wanted to be part of this active, alive TCHS family.

I look forward to hearing YOUR TCHS story and coming up with more ways to strengthen the human-animal bond in the Tri-County area.

How Do You Like to Read Your News?

Do you prefer Print? Or is Email more your style? You Decide!
Now you have the option of continuing to receive the print version of this newsletter, the electronic (email) version, or both.

Email News:
If we have your email address on file, you should have received an email newsletter. If you do not wish to receive the email version, use the Manage Email Preferences option at the bottom of your email to manage the messaging you receive from TCHS.

If you did not receive an email newsletter and you wish to receive one, visit our website www.tricountyhumanesociety.org, and scroll to the bottom of the home page where you will find a form to Subscribe to Our Newsletter.

Print News:
All current donors receive the newsletter unless they request otherwise. If you prefer to receive the email news only and would like to discontinue receiving the print newsletter (this version), contact us at 320-252-0896 or give@tricountyhumanesociety.org. You may also send us a note in the mail or drop it at your next visit to TCHS. Please include the label from this newsletter so we are sure to discontinue the correct address.
Who Rescued Who?

“I wanted to pass on our experiences with the little spotted dog we adopted on May 14, 2018. We had just lost our last little friend, Hector, and were feeling the emptiness quite badly so we decided we MUST adopt a dog to help fill the empty spot. I must preface this by saying Hector was very much my buddy, following me everywhere I went. This sometimes caused (my wife) Mary Kay to feel kind of neglected so I decided our next dog must be equally bonded to her.

“When I saw Pluto (now Buddy) I thought he would be a good addition to our home. I was right!!! The little guy quite happily went home with us and spent the rest of the day investigating our house and our big fenced backyard. That night he slept on Mary’s lap in her big recliner - bonding achieved! We soon found that he is faultless in the house, going out to do his thing whenever needed. He loves his Mary and sleeps in either his cage by her recliner if she’s there or in the one by her bedside if she’s there. He sleeps through the night but won’t get up until Mary does, even if I open his cage door. But when she gets up he dashes outside.

“I am amazed by how quick he is about learning about new things like the doggie door. And we are learning about all the things he already knows like ‘sit’, ‘lie down’ and the like. He likes to be with me in the garden and loves to fetch and play tug. He immediately adopted a little stuffed Westie doll from the toy box and takes it with him everywhere, in the house, outside and with him on his pillow or in his cage at night! It’s almost an obsession, friends stopped by for a few minutes today and Buddy greeted them, of course. In a few minutes he dashed out of the room and immediately came back with his doll! He gives us so many smiles and laughs, thank you for placing him with us.”

Mary Kay and Richard

Look for more heartwarming stories like Buddy’s at our Happy Tails web page: tricountyhumanesociety.org/Happy-Tails
Sign up at the Happy Tails page to receive them in your email inbox!

We receive wonderful stories of TCHS alumni on a regular basis, and we want to offer our sincere thanks to all who take the time to share them with us. Over 3,000 pets enter our doors every year. Some stay for just a few days while others stay for months before finding the perfect match, but they all manage to wiggle their way into our hearts.

We are invested in each and every pet we care for, and we want the best for them! You can imagine the joy it brings us to receive pictures and updates from adopters like this one! It seems only right to share them with you, our friends and supporters who make our work possible. THIS is why we do what we do. Why you give, volunteer, adopt, and encourage your friends and neighbors to do the same.

Share YOUR adoption story with us by messaging our Facebook page or emailing us at: pets@tricountyhumanesociety.org. We’d love to hear from you!
Visit us at 735 8th Street NE, St. Cloud and www.tricountyhumanesociety.org
P.O. Box 701
St. Cloud, MN 56302

Return Service Requested

30th Annual 5K Companion Walk:

BARK TO THE FUTURE

We’re celebrating 30 years by going back to the 1980’s, where it all started!

September 8th, 2018  |  Wilson Park, St. Cloud

Sponsors, Exhibitors & Walkers Wanted!

Visit tricountyhumanesociety.org/walk/